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Chad Nichols to Appear in NBC's The Lottery ----
By Te"Y"L &tep 

Comins SOOIl to your tele
visioa-a 1aII)'OUIIIIIBl in a mob 
throws rocks at a woman. This 
is DOt aews cowraae of anoIber 
riot. G1eoville State CoJ1ese stu
cleat Chad Nichols will be ap
pearios as an extra in a TV 
movie OIl Suaday. The Lottery, 
based OIl the fiunous short story 
by Shirley Jackson, is a sood 
start for the )'OUD8 North Quo.. 
Iina-based actor. 

"It's a definite stepping 
stolle, " be said. Nicbols, a mem
ber of Alpha Psi Omega who 
bas worbd in the past as a nm
way model, .... set his sights OIl 

an actiDs career. He bas ap
peared in a _ GSC produc-
tions, incluclins Scopino aocl 
Who Can Fix the Dragon I. 
Wagon. 

His DCXt theater project, I 
B-.Hd.Iet..ia Q1 .......... the 

pre-productiOll stages. 
"One of the things you 

Ieam is patience," be stresses. 
"Some of those scenes have "to 
be shot over and over while 
you'n: just standins there. " 

The Lottery is the story of 
a small town ofpeople who ritu
ally sacrifice someone every 
year by stoniDa. The unIuddy 
person is chosen by lottery. 
Nichols was a part of a SklaiDg 
sequence. 

"They give you these big 
foam rocks, and security is 
tight. " he says, laughing. "They 
count every one of diose rocks 
when the shoot is over.· 

WbiIe most of the aItadion 
.... 1IlOIIC)' is focused OIl the big
ger "DIllIe braad" stan, the ex
tra--lOll1Clina elevated to 1be 
1itIeof~ scenery ac
tor" or· scomed as a "prop that 
-·~.;.ras~~ 

feel of a movie. 
Imagine Braveheart \'!ill

out hundreds of English ... 
Scottish soidiers--all of them 
emas-l1llllling at eadl otber iDIo 
battle. Extras am either gM • 
movietbe Iockofan epic or bmw 
it crashing down in flames. 
Same movie buftS have noticed 
extras in period movies who 
wear digital watclIes or bigbtqII. 

"I don't think we have to 
worry about that problem this 
time, " Nichols points out. 

Everthe professiooal, GSC 
Sophomore is DOW prepared to 
bask in the adoration of hiI 
fiieuds. "Ifit's a good JDDYie, we'I 
tape the whole thing," said fel
low studcat April Estep. "If'" 
movie's lousy, we'll just tape the 
parts with Chad in them!" 

Chad Nichols is repre
sented by 1be Brock Agency, • 
ctiviaibufModds lJnIimibxI, Inc. 





uit of Excellence 
naover .in Social Science------

__ (;11* CIIarIes 
... ___ clarify the 

",41" __ ofthc eIi
.. biriasto __ who wants to 

..... 1Ms in 

semi-retirement, "states Hoh. 
"Jftbey come and spead a few 
yean here, we wiD beuefit." 

Besides the enthusiasm 
to teacb, Doh pve two addi-
1ioaaI nBIClDS which may ap
peal to the caadiclate profes-
101' to GSC. The seccad is the 
quality of life aftbrded in c:en-
1nIlWY. ~thesafety 
ad die freedom to bike and 
walk without fear. 

Thetbirdaad perhaps the 
DIGIt iqJortaat to a youas ca
reer is the poaibilty to lave an 
jnwnedj .. impa:t in the c:oIIege 
conmmity without having to 
wait IS yean. 

Dr. Lori Kepford will 
chew up crime--replacing 
James Dees --as the criminal 
justice prof in a tawre track 
position. Dr. Brenda Lundy. 
who spcat her first day OIl cam
pus a week after the first day 
of class, wiD plummet interior 
depths last delved by Mrs. 
Raser as psydIoIoay prot: in a 
visiting position.Mr. Todd 
Nesbitt wiD chart a new course 

Sympbony On Its Way·--
M __ Sympboay formed their own orcbestra, and 

• caacert 011 the with their first Columbia record
.cou. CIqIUS iD& Sophisticated Swing. were 
Octaber 2ad, at an 0\IeIDigbt sensation. 

As 1990 approached, 
Lany Elgart, at. 68, expanded 
his boriZOllS to Australia. His 
53rd album, Latin Obsession, 
was premiered at the Sidney 
Opera House and the Victoria 
Arts Centre in Melbourne. 

He explained his lifelong 
passion. "I've always been 
booked OIl swing. It is a valid 
musical fonn and as such it en
dures. always taking on new 
shapes and colors. whereby new 
smeratioas can relate to it. It is 
the kind of music people react 
to, actively and positively. It is a 
happy fonn of music. The mu

on maps last touched by Mike 
DiVivo in a tenure track posi
tion in geography. Polling stu
dent interactions in the new 
tenure track position is Dr. Jay 
Jackson, as professor of social 
psychology. The Mercury wiD 
profile these new professors. 

"Glenville is on the 
move." says Holt. "The col
lege will be far different in five 
years than today." 

Hoh went on to explain 
thejob search program in the 
social sciences division. ex
plaining that the four new pro
fessors were the division's 
first choice among those who 
applied to the Social Science 
Dept. 's nation-wide search. 

In April. for each of the 
four positions available two to 
three candidates came to GSC. 
All met high academic stan
dards. Each were tested as in
structors in a classroom set
ting. measured as to their abil
ity to get along With their peers 
and then were given an evalu
ation by a faculty commitee. 

Multicultural 
Lib r a r y 

Holdings 
The Division of Fine 

Arts has been instrumental in 
increasing the multicultural 
holdingsintheRobertF. Kidd 
Library. Thankstothework 
of Dr. Gary Gillespie, 
Veronika Jenke. Assistant 
Curator at the Education aat 
the National Museum of Af
rican A11, has donated a gift 
of several books and pam
phletson non-western art to 
the Robert F. Kidd Library. 

New Chem Prof. Has 
Self-Fulfilling Job,----
By Dlltlid s. Weese 

Meet Glenville State 
Conege's new VISiting Assistant 
Professor of chemistry. Dr. 
James G. Gon comes to G.S.C. 
from Mercer University. 
Macam, GeoJgia. where be spcat 
a year teaching clJemistry. 

He holds a Doctorate of 
Philosophy in orpnic clJemistry 
from Iowa State University. 
Ames. Iowa, and he earned a 
Bacbelor of Science degree ficm 
CarroU College, WauIcesba, WIS
consin. 

When asked ifhe liked the 
"small school atmosphere" of 
GSC~ Goll explained that this is 
similar to Mercer University in 
physical size and undergraduate 
student enrollment. Also like 
Mercer. the GSC students were 
very responsive to his "tutorial" 
style of teaching. and that he was 
very happy here because he gets 
to teach different subjects in his 
profession. His main job is to 
teach the majority.of chemistry 
classes, and to supervise inde
pendent projects. 

GoU's hobbies include his
tory, and interest in the space 
program. which be says was fu
eled bytbe movie Apollo 13. He 

Dr. James G. Goll 

also enjoys volleybaU. basbt
ball. and football. 

Wbileteaching at GSC. the 
new Assistant Professor said he 
would like to have a "good solid 
Chemistry program. with a 
clean, safe. pleasant working 
environment." He hopes that his 
teaching wiD belp "prepare stu
dents in whatever field they 
choose, and to -give than good, 
quality. problem solving skills. " 

Dr. Goll said that though 
he is only a visiting prot'e$sor at 
GSC. he hopes he wiD be asked 
back: again next year . 

Eclipse Party---
By Gwendolyn Harmon 

On Thursday, September 
26, Mr. Bame's astronomy and 
earth science classes will be ven
turing out to view and study the 
total lunar eclipse. The eclipse 
can be seen in the southeastern 
part of the sky. 

Mr. Dame wiD be taking 
approximately 80 ofhis students 
to a nearby dark location on a 
high ridge. The eclipse will be
gin at 9: 12 p.m.and win end at 
12:36 a.m. 

During the total eclipse the 
moon appears as a dark, ruddy 
disk. The color of the moon is 

detennined by the earth's atm0-
sphere, if the stratosphere is clear 
the moon is brighter. Very dark 
lunar sur&ces have been seen in 
1992 and 1993 following the 
1991 eruption of Mt. Pinatubo. 

On September 26. 1996, 
Saturn will only be 2.3 degrees 
away from the fun moon during 
the lunar eclipse. 

Anyone interested in join
ing Mr. Bame and his students 
to study this eclipse should talk 
to Mr. Dame. Those interested in 
simply viewing the eclipse 
should be able to do so in the 
amphitheater. sicoftbe swing era was fun then r------------. 

andsti1l is now'" For Sale: 3 BR, 2 BlH ,...----.. -------------.. 
nckets for the concert are home on 1.94 acres. Cozy 2- Beauty and Barber Shop 

$10 for adults, S4 for public faced fireplace; hardwood 
school students. and $2 for GSC ceilings & floors throughout. Q ~ &zturrft. 
students. Toraenetickds. call Only 7 miles ficm Glenville 'pen ~- ~ 
the Divisioa of Fine Arts office at Stewarts Creek on 33119. 
at 462-4130. Group rates are $42.500. Can Joe at tlom-Spm 
........... . . , .. . .. ~2-8293. 
• ••• ••• ._ •• ~~!.II I. !!~ .. !.~!:Id L.TM'm"'!"'~ ..... ~-.:~ .... ~ ..... !~ ....................... ;~ .... ;·:_: ... ;.· .................... .,.,.. .. ~:_·~~~~~~~~~~-~~------...... ... 





On Campus 

ecoming Queen Nominees for 

.L--_______ _ 

Manda Simmons 

Due to the fact that the HomecorningNominations pro~ 
cess was extended by one week. the Homecoming elections 
will behels on: 

Monday, Sept. 30 " Tuesday, Oct. I. 
On the first day, polls will be set up in the lobby of the 

Heflin Center from 10 am-2pm; and polls will be set up in the 
residence halls from 8pm-l Opm. On the second day, poDs wiD 
be set up in the lobby of the Heflin Center only from 2am
lOpm. 

Good Shepherd Catholic Church 
701 Mneral Road Phone: 462-7130 

&Jm( ~ 10 a.m. Dai~ 7:30 a.m. 

Pethel. ADJlCla 

~~WU~~~A~~{ ;' 
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For JUnior Pridcess: IGIn Ba~ 11m FIUbai1:y. Karl 
Hamric, Carrie Kirkpatri~ Dawn lama .. , Mamie Rose
Moose, Melissa S~ Amaada ~ 

For Sopbomore Princeu: Sc:!njaa~ Bridgette 
Bowc:a, Della Casael, Jamifct~ BObbiHaldlcr, Erica 
Vcrton. 

For FresluDa Princal: C~ .Affolter, Adina 
Aslesao, Chrissy Flesher, Nikki Gainer, Nikld Gi1ICa.watcr. 
Julie Hardbalger, Kelly Holden. T'maM8Dow. HeiattierMC)ClI'e, 
CtyStaI Renick, Leah Spencer, MaIPrit8 Tzonova, MaDdy 

Annual Multicultural Fair 
The annual Multicultural Fair will be held next week. There 

always a variety ofactivities, including lectures, musical performaoces, 
and serious samplings of different foods. 

Monda),. SepIaDber 30 
MASKS-I-I:SOp.m. -Rick Tubesing-Fine Arts Gallery 
11fROUGH11fElR EYES -2:30-3: IS p.Ol -Dr. Cbarles HoIt-

cilal Hall, Fine Arts Building (FAB) 
MUSIC OF APPALACHIA - 3:30-4:30 p.m. - George Ward 

Friends - Recital Hall, FAB 
INDIAN FOODSFMINAR -S~:30p.Ol-PIan \billa -SmaDBaD 

room, Heflin Center. For resemations, call Ext. 119. Seminar attendees 
will be charged $2. 

'Ibada),. October 1 
AMERICAN INDIAN !DN~ STORIES, AND DANCE -12-12:50, 

I-I :4S, 1:50.2:40, 3-3:50 -Greg Park -GSC AqJbitheater (Rainaltemale: 
Ba1Iroom, Heflin Center) 

INTFRNATIONALS1VDENTS' FRIENDSHIP DINNER -4:30~ 
p.m. -Eri Hiraiandfriends- Small Ba1Iroom, HeOin Center. Forreserva 
tions, call Ext. 119. Seating is limited, and a $2 fee will be cbarged. 

CHAL4UQUA-LlVlNG IDSTORY: BOOKERl WASHINGTON 
6-7:30 p.m. - Joseph Bundy - Recital Hall, FAB. 

WedDeIda),. October 2 
WHAT ARE LESBIAN AND GAY mJDIES? - 1-2 p.Ol -Dr. Den

nis Allen - Rm WI, Clark Hall. 
DO WOMEN KNOWSOMEl7fING THATMEN OONTKNOW? 

DOESnMA1TER?-2:1S-3:ISp.0l-Dr.JudithStitzel~RmlOl,C 
HalL 

DEBATE: RESOLVED 11fAT ENGUSHSHOUW BE THEOF
FJCJALLANGUAGEOFTHEUNTJ'EDsrA~-3:30-Sp.0l-Dr. 
Burkowski - Recital Hall, FAB 

WHEEUNG SYMPHONY - 7 p.m. - Fine Arts Auditorium (Th 
MASK display may be viewed in the Fine Arts Gallery before the per
formance.) 

Thunday. October 3 
FOOD FEST -11 :30aOl-1 p.Ol -Bob Stockett, Mandy Frymier, 

and Staff - Vcmdalia Room, Heflin Center. 
DISCUSSION GROUP: "Multicultural Education" - 1-2 p.m. -

Discussion Leader: Dr. Ray Boggs - Conference Center, Heflin Center. 
PANEL: 17fEQUESTIONOF MULTICULTURAL EDUCATIO 

- 2 :30-4 p.m. - Discussion Leader, Dr. John Taylor, \t:rona Mapel Room, 
Heflin Center 
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New Tests For Thoughts on Dr. Chisler----
U · T h By Jim Meads strange how individuals lives voice when he told stories of the" pcomlng ... eac ers-· - Inthefallof1965,Iwasa become entwined on what seem- Big Valley Out West". Even 

sophomore biology major at ingly are separate paths of life. though Dr. Chisler had claustro-
30, 1997. Prior to that, student Glenville State College. lbat fall Dr. Chisler and his family were phobia, he was there when I 
teachers who apply for licensure Dr. John Chisler was hired to at our wedding in 1967 and we needed help with my caving 
on or before Dec. 31, 1997 are teach in the area of microbiol- have been next door neighbors courses, and was a real spe-

By FIle Ware 
The WV Board of Educa

tiIII- Sept. 12, 1996 to adopt 
the .... D test for teachers to 
rq8Ie the previous state spe
cific 0CIIIIaJt specialization tests 
dMIIDpcd by the National Evalu
aIiaI Systems. 

not required to take the PLT. ogy. since 1973. In the 25 years that 1unker in the cracks and crev-
Student teachers seeking At the age of 26, he had I have been teaching at Glenville ices of Bowden Cave, the Sinks 

endorsements in grades 5-8, ex- just completed the Ph.D. at The State College, I have had the of Gandee, and Poor Farm 
cept those of Comprehensive and Ohio State University. Little did honor of working with Dr. Cave. 
General Mathematics through I realize then that this would be- Chisler in a variety of capacities. Throughout our friendship, 
Algebra I, are exempt from the gin a unique friendship that lasted The memories are indeed I knew Dr. Chisler was con
subject are test requirments . for 31 years until his death on special and plentiful. Several stantly fighting the symptoms of 
However, those seeking to ex- September 13,1996. themesflowthroughmyremem- diabetes . Even though the last 
pand their field of endorsements During my undergraduate brances of Dr. Chisler. One few years had been extremely 
are required to take the Praxis training I worked for Dr. Chisler theme was Dr. Chisler's love for difficult both mentally and physi
test as well as any other as a lab assistant. Dr. Chisler nature. There were times when cally for Dr. Chisler, he never 
requirments in the program. was working under a research we would travel to the Back complained and always kept his 

The content specialization 
.. 1m used to test upcoming 
..... in their grades of teach
.. Tbe new Praxis II tests re
quire more coverage of content 
..... ~ new requirements for 
tice.ure. These new require
..... and guides are available 
It CIIIk Hall. 

Because of the short grant from the Department of Fork of the Elk River and he tried sense of humor . 
amount of time in change over, Health, Education, and Welfare his best to teach me the subtle- I would always ask, "How 
the state has opened up two more and the thrust of the research ties of fly fishing and capturing are you today?" He wpuld reply 
test dates on Nov. 9 and Nov. 16. was working with Fusarium the elusive Brook trout. with that elfish grin "Fine" and 

The Board also included 
tesriDg requirements for ap

IicInIs taking the WV Profes
'caI Teaching Certificate to 

take the appropiate Prin
of Learning and Teaching 

(PLT). The PLT is required 
r thoe who complete their 

tJrClIIII1ati·oo proghuns after June 

A person seeking other oxysporumJ Iycopersici which Travels would take us to his then immediately inquire as to 
endorsementsshouldhavetotake is a fungus causing· a wilt dis- cabin in Tucker County and we my physical condition. 
these additional tests. For fur- ease of tomato plants. would discuss important issues I do believe that Dr. John 
ther information on these new Throughout this period, Dr such as the making of camp cof- Brady was correet when at the 
test requirements, please contact Chisler instilled in me the impor- fee by boiling it directly with the Memorial Service he stated that 
the Education Department or tance of scientific research, but grounds and how one hunts tur- if John Chisler had a fault it was 
Linda Carney at ext. #155. more importantly he reinforced key and squirrel. he did not know when to quit. 

Ir----r---~-------------_ my beliefs in honesty and the Student field trips were a John was a fighter and the dis-
462-8378 
239-4145 Betty Heckert virtues of hard work. As I re- special time for Dr. Chisler. A ease may have won the battle 

O'MJER fleet on our time together, I must multitude of stories can I tell of with his body, but his spirit is in
say that his work has been both experiences on Dolly Sods and deed alive and well. a.m.oS p.m. 

a.m.-1 p.m. 
16 Faxtn1 Iml 
Qnt:, YN 26351 professional and admirable. Spruce Knob. Though I did not John Chisler was a fine 

After teaching in the pub- go on his journeys to the Grand academician and professor but 
.e. lic schools of Jackson County, I Canyon, I knew it was a special he was a finer friend and co-al tin g 0 n th eGa ul ey returned to Glenville State Col- place to him - that was evident worker. John Chisler, I plan on 

lege in the fall of 1972. It is through the excitement in his catcllingthatBrooktroutforyou! Eight adventurous Glen- West Virginia, and is owned bY'L-=-______________________________ == 
State College students took GSC graduate, Luther Toney. 

risk and braved the rapids of Adding even more to the 
Lower Gauley on Saturday, local flavor, the guide for this par

her 22. The trip, which ticular trip was Larry Nibert, a 
shore at 10 a.m., lasted al- current GSC student. Larry, 

OIl six hours, and covered who has worked with Rivers for 
bout fourteen miles of the seven years, has experienced 

"' River, in Nicholas, Fay- close to every aspect of white-
and Clay counties. water rafting from having the 
The Gauley River is con- rafts overturn or deflate, to be-

ered to contain some of the ing stuck on a rock or in a whirl
whitewater rapids in the pool. His vast knowledge made 

The rapids range from the our trip most enjoyable and com
Class I to the almost un- pletely safe! 

vipble Class VI. Enthusiasm was high at 
The Lower Gauley is a the completion of the trip. The 

eries of roller-coaster rapids sense of having "beat the rap
continuous whitewater fun, ids," added to the elated feeling. 

. such descril?tive names as Future whitewater trips may be 
Pure Screaming Hell" and planned for the spring, when the 

veil Help Us." The GSC New River is navigable. 
had an experience with For more information on 

of these rapids. this trip, or if you have ideas for 
The trip, sponsored by the other GSC outings, please stop 

iOllCer Programming Board, by and talk with Activities Di
Rivers to guide the trip. rector Joshua Bonnett in the 
is the largest whitewater Heflin Center, or call extension 
«atfitter in the state of 172. 

-

Photo Contributed 
The Rafters: (back: left to right) Josh Hetzler; Chris Hannah, Shane Robertson, Josh Bonnett, guide Larry 
Nibert (front: left to right) Brian Collins, DQlle __ , Matt Rephenn, Chris Hopkins 
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Still Hope In '96---
By Frank Konig 

In front of 6000 enthusias
tic fans, the GSC Pioneer Foot
ball team took the field at Clarion 
Memorial Stadium in Clarion, 
PA. In hopes oftuming around 
their dismal start to this season, 
Glenville was matched up 
against an extremely good 
Clarion squad, which turned out 
to be a true test for the Pio
neers. 

In a perfect setting, sunny 
and calm, the Pioneers received 
the ball for the first possession. 
Starting from the twenty yard 
line, the drive only lasted seven 
plays and ended with a punt 
from midfield. This first drive 
would symbolize the tone for the 
rest of the game. 

The Clarion offense began 
to roll. Their first drive was 
capped at the 6:40 mark of the 
first quarter with a rushing touch
down from junior quarterback 
Chris Wiebel. 

After a stop by their de
fense and the first field goal miss 
of the year by place kicker Jus
tin Barnes, the Eagles struck 
once more with another running 
play by Godficy Bethea. 

It took until the last minute 
of the HlIf for the Pioneers to 
get on the scoreboard. After a 
fumble recovery by cornerback 
,~ Baker, GSC quarterback 

Rod Smith took control. 
After three broken up 

plays, Smith hit receiver Scott 
Hanunond with a 44-yard pass 
upfield. Smith then looked to 
Carlos Ferralls to finish the drive 
with a six yard passing touch
down at :03 left in the second 
quarter. Kicking into the wind, 
Barnes then missed his first Ex
tra Point of the year and the 
score was 21-6 at the half. 

The third quarter began 
with drive resulting in a 23-yard 
field goal by Barnes after Eddie 
King gained possession with an 
interception. The momentum 
swung back to the Eagles due 
to lackadaisical play by the Pio
neers which allowed three un
answered touchdo~ns by 
Clarion. The score was 42-9 
when The Pioneers traded 
touchdowns, but they were un
able to surmount the deficit. 

The Pioneers were out 
played. Total offense was 511 
yards to 398, but most signifi
cantly, the Eagles out ran the 
Pioneers 312 yards to 51. 

In this, '''The New Season," 
the Pioneers will get to take their 
frustrations out on West Virginia 
State Saturday, September 28 at 
Pioneer Stadium. 

This is the first game in 
their quest for an unprec:edented 
fourth straight WVIAC title. 

FOUR SE.A.SONS :!!' 
TANNING AND 
BEA~SA..LON 
9SfJ 2>.., e-. '7w,",,~-If)" .!Me. __ 'It) 

HDMToS: Man, Web aMi) 'I'bwTs()a~ 8 til 7 
'Dt.es, Fri am SatHroa~ 8 til 5 

714 1/2 Lewis Street, Glenville 462-7154 

To '.lour Health ~ 
Get in shape with Aerobic ckwe.s ~ P&mll 

NOOtI: MDH, ~ Tbarsaq.-:u.'OO 
BIgIJar: MDK-~ s:JO fD 6:30 

LDw ittIpIct: MDH, W!4 4-'00 

'1liiie: ,"" ~ f/w-125 ('r • '-III " ........ ,. III) 
'" CWJ 1It4U4«~ 7..,11/e. SttIMMt ~: 

135,._,Iesl/2_ 

1,1fAfItI,"' de ~. ~ 462·5095 

Strong Showing For 
Cross Country---
By Frank Konig 

In the second race of the 
year, the Glenville State Cross 
Country Team made improve
ments at the Davis &. Elkins 
"Creek Jumping" Classic. 

One of the hardest courses 
of the circuit, Davis &. Elkins 
takes the competitors through 
steep wooded terrain, through 
mud and creeks in addition of 
open fields. ''This course tests 
each runner's desire," states 
coach Rick Conklin. "It makes 
the flatter courses easier to navi
gate." 

In the women's race, 
teams from six schools showed 

Team Manager -
Men's Basketball 

Men's basketball team is 
seeking an individual interested 
in working as a student manager. 
Responsibilities include: locker 
room management, organization 
and care of equipment, practi
cal game duties. 

The individual must have a 
work study need, must be will
ing to work 15-20 hours weekly 
and some over breaks. 

If interested, contact 
Coach Gary Nottingham at PE 
Building Offic or Ext. 285. 

Pioneer Alley is hav
ing a Hunting Season Special. 
Wednesday night, October 9, 
from 8-11 p.m. Three dollars 
at the door covers everything 
except video and pinball 
games. 

Open Gym 

Sept 27 - 4-10 p.m. 
Sept 28 - 1-4 p.m. 
Sept29-5-9p.m. 
Student ID's must be pre
sented. 
Basketball shoes only, no 
street shoes! 

Pool Hours 
Sept 26, 30 - 3-4 Free Swim; 4-5 
Lap Swim 
Sept 24, 26 - 6-8 Open to Public 
Student ID must be presented; 
starting OctOber I, new hours 
will be in effect. 

up, resulting in a field of 69. The 
GSC runners finished strong, 
placing third amongst WVIAC 
teams and fifth overall. Tanya 
Johnson was the first Pioneer 
runner to complete the 3.1 mile 
coursewithatimeof26:55,p1ac
ing 39 overall. Following closely 
behind her was Bobby Hatcher 
with a time of27:08 and 42 over
all. Tina Mallow and Mandy 
Valentine finished 48 and 50 with 
times of28:27 and 28:35, respec
tively. Dawn Petty rounded out 
the Pioneers, crossing the finish 
line at 30:03. 

The men posted consistent 
results, coming in fourth of eight 
teams, and third out ofWVIAC 
foes. The men ran a course that 
is 5.1 miles long, an elongated 
version of the women's course. 

The Pioneers' top competi
tors were Daniel Edgell and 
Daniel Ramczan, who registered 
the same time of 29:26 and fin
ished 14 and 15. David Bee 
crossed the line next at 29:~in 
18th place. Michael Bee and 
Jimmy Galloway crossed the ~ 
at 29:30 and 29:46 with times of 

17 and 35. respectively. 
Gargus finished the race 
31:51. 

Overall, the Piaaeers 
well in their second ....... ....,._ 
year. Both the mea aad 
women ma4e stri.s and 
showing expected imllrm,. 
mcnts. "Bolb tams cnntimlC 
improve each week." 
CoukIin. "And I fed good 
accomplishina1be pis .. 
set for this 1CUOIl." Tbe 
Country squad travels 
Bluefield this weckmd .ad 
an early look at the CcIIII&rCI. 
Championship COUI'IC. 

Manda Simmons (in the air) spikes one against WJI Tech, will" 
Stout (No.3). Michele Smith and Becky Chevront preptft 10 volley. 

By Frank Konig Glenville played 
Alderson-Broaddus was against their WVIAC foes, 

the site of last weekend's vol- ning two and loosing one, 
leyball action for the GSC Lady 'proving their season record 
Spikers. The Pioneers were 10-5. With "Power 
competing in a four team tour- games at hand, WheeIiDg 

nament in cluding Salem Teikyo, r;~~iiil 
,Shep~rcJ. ~ ~Jesu.it. ,t 

"' 1 '. . . • 
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The Strike of Lucifer's Ha1llllli!r 
put week laW the ~Ieuc of The First ,"\leS Club, Continues! As your ever-vigilant book reviewer, I try to keep you as up-
....... WiIIoa. 1bia movie stars Iovelyadrcsscs Goldie By April Estep to-datc OIl the publisbiDg world's 1atest efforts as I can. Let's face 

ICCIIal, .. Belle MidIer. The GSC theater depart- it, though: ~ are plenty of good novds out ~ that are DOt 
tine WIIInD adIaIes play the agiDg first wives of meat is off to a great start this c:umnt, so this week's column is going to focus OIl a book that was 

IlJicIlJle ...... , Hawn. Kcatca, .. Midler were col- semester with several projects publisbed nearly 20 years ago. LucIfer's Hammer, by Larry Niven 
who kilt touch wiIb each other UDIil a mutual college in the works. The first produc- aDd Jerry Poumelle, is a sci-fi disaster epic wiIb the scope of Inde

__ lIaI suicide wbcD her busbaDd left her. After ramit- tiOll is I Hate Hamlet, by Paul pendence Day, the bard science fiction fact of Kim. Stanley 
diIcover they hPc each bad miserable lives with worth- Rudnick (Addams Family Val- Gardoeers Green Man trilogy, aDd the sociological exploration of 

who left 1bcm for)'OUD8Cl' women. ues, Je.tfrey). In the traditiOll of humanity found in Stephen King's The Stand. I found this little 
Goldie Hawn is the Hollywood scarlet EIisc, in the middle other plays at GSC, mate Ham- . number in the trade-in rack of the Robert F. IGdd Iibrary ... always a 

cmeer. Her husband and forma' producer, played by VICtor let promises to be a fabulous good place to check ifyou'~ an incredible novel junkie like I am . 
... &11m for' FJipbcth Bakr:ky (Showgirls). DiaDc Keatao show. Niven aDd Poumelle describe the aftermath of a direct comet 

aaiYe AaDe, whole husband Aaron (Stephen Collins) leaves The story is that of An- strike OIl Earth. The comet, dubbed "Lucifer's Hammer" by ~Ii-
her 0Ml leX tbcmpist. 1'bcn ~ is Beac MidIer, dumped dn:w Rally, a yoww aDd success- gious zealots, causes mass devastatiOll and loss of life across the 

.~ty (DIm Hedaya) for' the gokMtigiDg Sarah Jessica Parker. ful television actor who gets the world when it touches down in the Gulf of Mexico. Humanity 
_liu. the c:auae of their fiieDd's suicide and where their cbancc to play Hamlet in Cen- struggles to survive floods, ~, and the possibility of starvation. 

IiWII were heNtin& they decide to SIart The First WMS Club. traI Park. He hates the role but Law and order breaks down, causing an upswing in murder and 
IIIDtM IIartI off as revaIF but turns into a mission to save accidentally calls OIl the spirit of looting while some groups resort to cannibalism. 

a fonner Hamlet, John Barry- The two writers populate the novel with a large cast that in-
1'bcir ......... worlds are tumcd upside down, causiDs 1bcm mo~. Barrymore teaches An- eludes tibbIe characters, most of them in California, who baDd 

dIeir moaey, jobs, and kMn. drew the role and Andrew, in together: Tun Hamner, a young playboy-type and amateur astroao-
II wag't UIIdI my ftiaId and I exited the tbcatcr in • crowd of return, realizes that the theater mer who first DOtices the comet in the night sky; Barry Price. an 

dill I rc:aIbed this was suppoeed to be • women's movie. is his real home. eugineer whose nuclear power plant may make the difference be-
did it occur to me dIfoushout the film that it was • ~ Along the way we meet tween living in the dark or a new world oflight; Colonel John Baker. 

film, because it wasIl'l This is • movie for men and women. Andrew's swcetIy innocent girl_ an astronaut in orbit with five other American and Russian astro
movie with • feeling ofhappiness that everything worked friend, Deird~ McDavey, his nauts when the comet strikes. 

die way it 1VU supposed too. real estate agent Felicia Dantine. The novel is realistic in its portrayal of the darker side of ~ 
Ladiesl Are ~ looking to test your man's sensitivity? This is agent Lillian Troy, and his fast- covering civilization. with the inclusion of criminals and vigilantes 

movie to SO to. They can either take offense at what happened talking L.A. friend Gary Peter who now have no need to fear the threat of apprehension. One 
die husbands or root for the ladies. I character, Fred Lauren, is a predatory rapist and serial killer. The 

_ COriII".ed It) pip 12. I novel does contain a message of hope for humanity, rescuing it 

, JU A ~. 0 ~o w;o,o B F h G from becoming a grim cautionary tale. 
S J-'ew ""entures,n .a'-c' reaks res round~ Not only is Lucijer's Hammer a fun read with enjoyable cbar-

Geoff Hln Dyke by combining songs that were 
It's tt.mptiDgto write REM r=wdccl at Bad Animals studio 

_ .lIDIDlCI'altcmative act that in Seattle with songs that were 
ill rooD, kow-towal to the recorded at soundchecks and 

IItIIJIJOIIIte music machine, and (gasp) in the dressing room dur
•• alllin ..... One can't help ing the Monster tour. 

.. that IGIDetbing's gone Don't mistake New Adven-
wlm1bcbaaddlat lUres for a live album, though. 

r-- coUep radio in the 80's Producer Scott Litt has packaged 
Forbes Top 40 list of the the live tunes so they sound as if 
paid adatainen. they could have been ~rded 

But tile fact nmains that in the studio-you woo't hear any 
is .. great baDd and they PA problems or missed cues 

... _toput out great albums, here. What remains, though, is 
their mass appeal. Ever the urgency of a live perf or-

MTV piped the pining mance. 
of "Losing My Religion" "So Fast. So Numb," re-

every Iivins room in the free corded at an Orlando sound
the baDd has had to baUle check, captures the rawness of 

dual pressures of producing . Michael Stipe's voice and has a 
that the people and the great acoustic interlude. while 
will like. And, scmcbow, the folksy arpesgiated chords of 
pullecI it off. "Bittersweet Me" are classic 

New Advenlllres in Hi-FI, REM.Back in the studio. the 
.I'M'. fifth release OIl Warner haunting "Be Mine" conveys a 

redefines the tbIdio album sense of longing as Stipe sings. 

acters, it also makes you think. Recently, the space community has 
" . been exploring the chances of Earth being able to detect and stop a 
~ ~t to hear the caged bird comet strike like the one that may have killed off the dinosaurs. 

mg. Right now, our chances are very slim, although renewed interest in 
Throughout . m~ of New the space program may change that. 

Adventu~es. gUltanst ~eter Lucijer's Hammer is still in print and can be found in most 

~uck retaIns the crunchy distor- book stores. The Town Book Store is another place to get it-they 
tlon he used on Monster, and ordered a new copy for me 
Mike Mills' backing vocals and r----~---.---------=---i 

=:f,:rk=~addtothe Eden on the River 
For a band that faced the Eden on the River, in September of 1997. 

near-death of drummer Bill ' originally scheduled for Sep- Eden on the River is about 
Berry last year and the hospital- tember 25. 26. and 27, has the problems Margaret and 
ization of both Stipe and Mills. been postponed until next Harman Blennerhassett enCOUD
REM has regrouped and put out year. Problems with casting tered with fonner vice president 
an excellent collection of songs. and technical considerations of the United States Aaron Burr, 

They've also managed to made this change necessary. and the loss of their beloved home 
release a ~ome video, Road We hope this change 011 an island in the Ohio River near 
Movie. which will be in stores will not cause major prob- Parkersburg. 
shortly. lems for people. Also, a big The show has been rewrit-

After the trials of last thank you to the number of ten especially for the GSC stage 
years'tour. that may be the only public school and GSC by its writers Genevieve D. Green, 
place you'll get to see the baDd teachers who have worked Joyce Irene AncriIe, and John H. 
live in the near future, so it may the Blennerhassett story into Lee. 
be worth a look. New Adven- their curriculum this fall. It will be produced by the 
lUres In Hi-Fi is certainly worth We look forward to music deparbnent in cooperation 
a listen. seeing you at the production with GSC Theatre. 
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DILBERT ® 
1 AOf'l\n I WA5 5KErnCAL 
WHEN ,(OU 5MD 1 
WOULD BE EMPOWf.l\fO 
TO MAKE MY OWN 

DECI5IONS ... 

) 

.ROBOTMAN ® 

~ 
,;, 

***FREE TRIPS" CASH*** 
Find out how hundreds of student representatives are 
already earning FREE TRIPS and LOTS OF CASH 
with America's #1 Spring Break company! Sell 
only IS trips and travel free! Cancun, Bahamas, 
Mazatlan, Jamaica or Florida! CAMPUS MANAGER 
POSmONSALSO AVAILABLE. Call Now! TAKE A 
BREAK STUDENT TRAVEL (800) 9S-BREAK 

"I like the Big Mac, and Bob always has an Arch Deluxe. 
I thought for sure you would like the Happy Meal." 

tJaslt 01 Spice aa. 
~ 110rist "1Ian1lrllll, 

IIrtIII. IIrtlIIII 
3.S GIIiI. 9w4c/ 

~gu.33~11.9 
462,,7442 

PLEA!lE TEll ME THAT IT 
i WAS EMPOWEP.ME.NT 

I WA5 EXP(RIE.Nc.ING. 

REALITY CHE 

OVER THE HEDGE 

Credit Cud fimdraisen 
for fraternities, lIOIVri1ies 
& groups. Any CIIIlpus 
OlpDization CIIlmise 
up to $1000 by amiDa 
a whoppias SSIV_ 
applicatioD. Call 
1-800-932-OS21 m.6S. 
Qualifiod caUaa .mw 
a FREE T-5HIKI' 
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oman and Her Dog: A Spiritual Journey in Finding Peace ------
H,.",., 
tnnsferring to 

r Striicklallld and her 
Ml .. -B~l'der Collie, 
... ettmcting coI-

lHII __ niDlCC 1990. 
1UiDa therapeutic 

at Asten Center 
ad has been a 

massase therapist 

removed, however, doctors could 
not find any tumors although 
pictures proved they were once 
there. 

Married for 20 years, 
then divorced, Strickland thinks 
her emotional pain from divorce 
may have helped her illness 
along. But it also broadened her 
horizon. She received govern
ment grants to attend college at 
Asten Center where she learned 

Strickland says that a one
hour massage once a month is 
extremely healthy for removing 
toxins from the body. It teaches 
the individual to be in tune with 
themselves both physically and 
emotionally. 

Many people may be 
afraid to go to a masseuse due to 
the perception that one must be 
nude, when in fact massages are 
done with clothes intact. It is one 
of the best ways to have tension 

relieved and just relax. 
Strickland said that she 

would really like to get into 
Rolfing, a technique for which a 
degree is needed. Rolfing is a 
deep inner connective tissue mas
sage which aligns the bones. 

Strickland was introduced 
to this technique by Nicholas 
French when her left shoulder 
dropped and she could no longer 
stand straight. French had pre
viously been a psychologist for 

many years and gave it up to de,' 
Rolfing. He found the recovery 
ofbis patients doubled and they 
stayed well . French offered 
Strickland ten sessions which in 
tum straightened her bones. "It 
was the most painful experi
ence," she stated. 

She claims Rolfing is one 
of the four beSt therapies that 
works for healing. It has to do 
with BioEnergenics which per
tains to the theories ofhow child 
abuse can be detected in hips and 
how anger can be locked into 
knees. 

These theories and others 
were proved by NASA Scientist 
Barbara Annbrenen; who 
brought about the concept of 
manipulating the body to heal. 

When Strickland chose to 
move to West Vuginia in Decan
ber of 1995 she felt she was di
rected here to help people but she 
says she feels she has received a 
Inmdred times more lovetban she 
could ever give. She also says 
this is a beautiful place full of 
many beautiful characters. 

.. 1987 Stickland devel-1_- in her left ear. Un
swgery to have them 

Photo by Carl Wilson 
Mrs. Strickland and her Labrador- Border Collie dog. Shasta 

She claims, "Nursing in 
hospitals doesn't provide treat
ments for the body, mind, and 
spirit. And I've learned that as 
individuals we are all on a spiri
tual journey and each new jour
ney is special." 

TANNERfest 
The second annual 

~lERfest will be held Fri
October 4th, and Saturday, 

.-*r 5th, at the old Tanner 
School in Tanner, wv. 

1l\1NNERJfest is a celebration 
heritage, people, and fu-

of the Tanner &rea. 

Activities will include a 
.. .trv dance with the band 

gin at 6 p.m. At Sp.m., a dance Captain's Crew at 4p.m., and 
featuring the "Borderline Coun- the Tanner Boys at 6p .m. 
try" band will beheld in the gym- There will be an AUCTION 
nasium sponsored by the Sum- at 3p.m. and a DUCK RACE 
mit Center; admission will be $2 sponsored by the Knights of 
single or $3 per couple. There Pythias at 5p.m. 
wiD be a cakewalk during inter- Ducks are available for 
mission sponsored by the Tan- sale prior to the day of the race 
ncr 4-H organization. by contacting members of the 

Saturday's activities will lodge or calling 462-5550 for 
begin at noon with a decorated more information. 
bike parade for children up to There will be demonstra
sixteen (16) years of age . tions by local residents on mak
Judges wiD determine categories ing applebutter and 
and winners. Registration will blacksmithing (including shoe
begin at 11 a.m. and there is NO ing horses). Individuals inter
CHARGE to enter. ested in displaying or seDing 

At noon, horseshoe pitch- crafts may reserve a table by 
ing contests will begin with calling 462-5993 (after 9-22-
classes for individual and team 96). Please plan to join us for 
participation. BINGO will be fun, fellowship, and entertain

On Friday evening, Oc- held at Ip.m. and 7p.m. Gospel ment!!! TANNERfest is a 
BIN99, ~~ .. singing will. begin at 2p.m with HOMECOMING '96 activ

Sisters, will be- the Hickman Family, the ity. 
----~----------------~ 

32 East Main Street 

462-8300 
Mon.-Fri. 8:30 a.m. to 6:30 p.m. 
Saturd 8:30 a.m. to 2 .m. 

6L£NViIJ.E FOOD LAND 
44f4. '7Q~ I4a ~I" 

We offer free video membership, 
check cashing cards, and Westrern Union 

services to all GSC students and staffl 

·H .... rId •• 
Low Prices.· 
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Llgnetics 
Reception 
By Amber Haines 

On Monday, September · 

the years that I bave been in 
higher eclucatiao and it is some
thiDg that we need to continue 
to foster.-

23,~S1a1eOJDeaebosted was the opponeut.in their first 
a reception following the match. 
groundbreakiaa ceremony for a After a slow start in which 
new local business. the Pioneers conceded their first 

The opc:aiDg ofLipetics is same of the match 11-15, it was 
expected to occur in nine Cbelyl stout, Amanda Simmons 
moatbs. Applications will soon and Jodie Bealle who stepped 
be made available for the 5~O up. Stout played in all four games 
new jobs created by the fiIctory. and tallied 18 kills on 26 attempts 

The reception was at- with 2 errors. Simmons bad 15 
teaded by representatives from kills on 18 attempts in all four 
Lignetics, cliffi.m:nt state agen- games, while Beall bad 13 kills 
cies, and various businesses OIl 21 tries. It was all down hill 
duougbout the state. It was pre- for Jesuit, losiDs 15-3, 15-4, and 
sided over by GSC's Presideot 15-6 to..eud the match. 
William Simmons. The second match of the 

-Ifisher education, busi- clay came against a strong Shep
DeSS and industry, aDd public herd team. In a match that took 
educatico has ~ a trc- all 5 games, the Lady Spikcrs 
mea.dous number of partner- could DOt overcame the strong 
ships and cooperative III'I'8IJ8C- attack by the Lady Rams. 
menta, - says President Sim- Bcdcy Chevonuit bad a superb 
IIIOIJI. "1bis is the best situation same, racking up 18 kills OIl 27 
I haw 8CCIl towards progress in attempts to lead the Pioneers in 

a losing effort. 
It took the twl five pmes 

to decide the maWh. ''Shepherd 
was a good team, but we can 
beat a team like that When we 
play to our twl potea.tial," mal

tiODed assistant coach Chup 
Robinson. 

In the last game of the 
tournament, GSC was matched 
against Sa1em-Teikyo. The Pio
neers rebounded from their ear
lier loss with strong play from 
BeaIle and Stout, GSC power 
hitters. Michelle Smith contrib
uted by supplying 48 assists in 
the five game win. 

Tuesday night, the Lady 
Pioneen were at home for a 
scrimmage against WVU-Park
ersburg and WV Tech. The 
women were decisive in their 
play, winniDg both matdIes. It 
was a good chance for the pub
lic to showtbeir support and they 
did. The fans were boisterous 
and bad an impact. "It was good 
to seethe strong tum out and we 
are very appreciative," said 
Robinson. 

Attention All Students! We Need Your Help! 
In order for the college to correspond with you efficiently, we need to bave your correct 

address OIl file. Please contact the Records Office before midtenn to verify that your local address 
is correct. Failure to bave a correct local addn=ss can result in lost grades, financial aid, or academic 
information. 

Please contact the records office if you bave any questions . 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
: LOCAL ADDRESS FORM : 

• NAl{E • • • • (LAST) FIRST M. I. • 
: SOCIAL SECURITY NUMBER : 
• • 
: ADDRESS : 
• • • • • TELPHONE NUMBER (304) • • • ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

McDonalds .. Announcesa Complete Une 
of Deluxe Sandwiches: 
lor tlte"N/llltUzs/e1 

CouponOoocl ThruOclaller 10,1996 At 
McDaaIIdI ia GJcaviUc 
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